Corporations/Business Organizations/Securities 2015

January 2, 2015


January 9, 2015


January 16, 2015


January 23, 2015


January 30, 2015


36. Menefee-Libey, David and students Charles Herman, Chad Powell and Jeffrey Zalesin. The real world of interdependence of governments and corporations: what we know vs. what we teach. 2014 Utah L. Rev. 927-949.

37. Wiedenbeck, Peter J. "Ninety-five percent of [them] will not be missed": recovering the tax shelter limitation aspect of ERISA. 6 Drexel L. Rev. 515-538 (2014).


**February 6, 2015**


**February 13, 2015**


February 20, 2015


February 27, 2015


March 6, 2015


111. Horton, Brent J. For the protection of investors and the public: why Fannie Mae's mortgage-backed securities should be subject to the disclosure requirements of the Securities Act of 1933. 89 Tul. L. Rev. 125-180 (2014).


March 13, 2015


March 20, 2015

118. Pacella, Jennifer M. Inside or out? The Dodd-Frank whistleblower program's antiretaliation protections for internal reporting. 86 Temp. L. Rev. 721-761 (2014).

March 27, 2015


April 3, 2015


123. Gubler, Zachary J. Reconsidering the institutional design of federal securities regulation. 56 Wm. & Mary L. Rev. 409-465 (2014).


April 10, 2015


April 17, 2015


April 24, 2015


May 1, 2015


151. Drago, Carlo, et al.. Corporate governance reforms, interlocking directorship and company performance in Italy. 41 Int'l Rev. L. & Econ. 38-49 (2015).


May 8, 2015


179. Chaffee, Eric C. Answering the call to reinvent legal education: the need to incorporate practical business and transactional skills training into the curricula of America's law schools. 20 Stan. J.L. Bus. & Fin. 121-177 (2014).

May 15, 2015


May 22, 2015


190. Sicular, David R. Subchapter S at 55--has time passed this passthrough by? Maybe not. 68 Tax Law. 185-238 (2014).


May 29, 2015


203. Chaffee, Eric C. An oak is an oak is an oak is an oak: the disappointing entrenchment in Halliburton Co. v. Erica P. John Fund of the implied private right of action under section 10(b) and Rule 10b-5. 9 N.Y.U. J.L. & Liberty 92-107 (2015).
204. De Sanctis, Fausto Martin, Federal Appellate Judge, Sao Paulo, Brazil. Requirements for the 2014 FIFA World Cup in Brazil and requirements of governmental bodies to deter financial crimes in the football sector. 21 Sw. J. Int'l L. 27-61 (2014).


June 5, 2015


June 12, 2015


June 19, 2015


June 26, 2015


July 3, 2015


**July 10, 2015**


**July 17, 2015**


281. Dyess, Christopher R. Credit rating agency review board: the challenges and implications of implementing the Franken-Wicker Amendment to Dodd-Frank. 8 J. Bus. Entrepreneurship & L. 79-114 (2014).


**July 31, 2015**


August 7, 2015

302. Blair, Margaret M. and Elizabeth Pollman. The derivative nature of corporate constitutional rights. 56 Wm. & Mary L. Rev. 1673-1743 (2015).


309. Lucas, Tory L. Judge not under an unjust standard: why an investment adviser's fiduciary duty as to fees under section 36(b) of the Investment Company Act of 1940 is illusory and unjust until an adjudicated case illustrates a breach of the fiduciary duty. 9 Liberty U. L. Rev. 469-557 (2015).


August 14, 2015

313. Cover, Avidan Y. Corporate avatars and the erosion of the populist Fourth Amendment. 100 Iowa L. Rev. 1441-1502 (2015).

314. Dammann, Jens. The controlling shareholder's general duty of care: a dogma that should be abandoned. 2015 U. Ill. L. Rev. 479-506


August 21, 2015


335. Fox, Merritt B. Halliburton II: it all depends on what defendants need to show to establish no impact on price. 70 Bus. Law. 437-464 (2015).


August 28, 2015


September 4, 2015


364. Mims, Michael C. Don't bake--litigate! A practitioner's guide on how Walter White should have protected his interests in Gray Matter, and his litigation options for building an "empire business" through the courts, not the cartel. 45 N.M. L. Rev. 673-709 (2015).


September 11, 2015


September 18, 2015


September 25, 2015


October 2, 2015


October 9, 2015


October 16, 2015


Strine, Hon. Leo E., Jr. Documenting the deal: how quality control and candor can improve boardroom decision-making and reduce the litigation target zone. 70 Bus. Law. 679-706 (2015).


Carletti, Elena, Phillipp Hartmann and Steven Ongena. The economic impact of merger control legislation. 42 Int'l Rev. L. & Econ. 88-104 (2015).
October 23, 2015


454. Grenardo, David A. Long live Bohatch: why a law firm partner can be expelled for following the rules of professional conduct. 34 Miss. C.L. Rev. 15-53 (2015).


October 30, 2015


**November 6, 2015**


November 13, 2015

485. Gelter, Martin and Genevieve Helleringer. Lift not the painted veil! To whom are directors' duties really owed? 2015 U. Ill. L. Rev. 1069-1118.


**November 20, 2015**


505. Fallone, Edward A. Crowdfunding and sport: how soon until the fans own the franchise? 25


**November 30, 2015**


December 4, 2015


December 11, 2015


December 18, 2015


